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Mr. I.ailium'H Speech.

In the House of Representative*, when the
death of lion. Presley Ewing, a member of
the House, was announced, Mr. Latham, of
California, rose and said :

To the wish tho Kentucky delegation,
that I should participate in this oblation to
our departed associate, my own heart has
given mournful acquiescence. Hut four short
months ago, we took him by the baud at
palling, and wished him “God speed,” little
dreaming of the journey he was going on, or
that the chilly hand of death was to come
between him and our welcome back. Secure
in the strange confidence with which mortal-
ity mocks her worldly minded children, no
passing thought admonished us that his bright
eye would so soon be dimmed — that his
hearty, jovial laugh would be heard no more
among us. Our line of vis on reached not
half so far; but we measured distanoe only
With our hopes. The death of Presley Ew-
ing comes nearer home to individuals in this
body, inasmuch ns ho endeared himself to
nil most fraternally; and whether we admire
his talents and consistent liberality on this
floor, or recall around tlio social hearth or
board his humorous originality and oddity,
our voices assume of themselves the low tone
of affectionate sorrow, and the smile which
had sprung to the lip fades sadly away. We
cannot hut wondor ami be amazed ut God's
providence: but yet wonder why one so fitted
to cheer and make happy, should be so early
called away; nt the very dawn of manly ex*
istence, whose morning sun was rising with
more than common brightness, that proinsed
a long summer day of usefulness and well-
rewarded exertion, the twilight of the grave
came on; and they who loved him—theaged
parents, whose pride and stay he was—are
left to sit within the shadow of his eclipse.
To them, and to the constituency he so hon-
orably represented, we can but offer our con-
dolence of sincere sympathy and regret; and
while we confidently resign our own will to
that of the Omniscient One, who glvcth and
also taketh away in His good time for His
own purposes, we can best express our feel-
ings in tho simple sentence, which should be
engraven on the stone that murks his grave
•—“He had no enemies ”

To ourselves let u« bring this striking les-
son home, end in this hour—set apart not
only to honor, but tocontemplate—let us pon-
der on the uncertainty of our lime, at most;
l«t us look onward at the work we have laid
out for our lire* to do, and upward to that
Power whence cometh our strength and
length of days to do it. Let us remember
that our sight is not the same as Hit who
made us; that when a task seems done to us,
V> Ilim it is unfinished; and when most un-
finished to us, to Him it is already done; that
the thin thread of life, wherewith we are to
weave the web of our day's work, is often
stayed in the bund at high noon, and knots,
und blemishes, nnd places overshot, together
with the soiled spots and marks of careful
toil, remain ns we have left th»m until the
time of the great showing; that deeds which
are to us trivial, have great influence, and in
one moment tread too fast upon the heels of
the other, burdened with its own weight of
a. l.on so in welt as to bo unable to spare any-
thing to rectify or niter. Yet, while we are
earnest, as these contemplations should make
us, we can gain still another lesson than that
of our mortality, from the one ofour number,
whose work lias been so lately finished. We
may learn that by the cheerful ami conciliato-
ry discharge of our duties, we encourage our
fellow laborers in theirs, so that we

“Go not like the qnarry slnve at night,
Scourged to his dungeon; but sustained und

soothed
T?y an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
l,iko olio who wraps the drapery of his couch
Ah ut him, ana lies down to plcasanldreums.”

The public life of Mr. Ewing is known to
us all, aa well as to those of his own IState,
whom it moat concerned., lie was twice a
member of the Legislature of Kentucky;
twice elected to the Con cress of the United
State*—tlius demo; straii.ig the belief of his
people in l;i» integrity, and their confidence
in his ability. llis personal acquaintance
and deep veneration for ll<nry Clay; his nd-
miration of the “great man's” devotion to

his friencs, and steady pursuit of his own
patriotic duty, which led him soraueh to em-
ulate and inmate him, needs eoarcely to he
recalled to you. His t dents were brilliant,
his education classical, his sooial virtues en
riciicd by travel and humor, were eminently
great, nr ;d withal, “God gave him a generous
and noble heart.” in many ehosen circles
his loss is mourned as irreparable ; and
though his life has flitted across our horizon
ns bright and sudden as a shooting Ktar, its
track is marked in our memory by the soft

1 ght of rffbctmnate r-eo't MiOn, that only
thu uudu.ght cloud of dumb has power to ob-
scure.

Thb Wirz.—It needs no guilt to break a
husband's heart. Tho absence of content,
the muttering of spleen, the untidy dress
and cheerless home, the forbidding scowl,
and deserted hearth; these nnd other name-
less noglccts, without a crime among them,
have harrowed to toe heart’s core of many a
man, and planted there, beyond the reach of
cure, the germ of dark despair. Oh! may
woman, before the sight arrives, dwell on
the recollections of her youth, and, cherish-
ing the dear idea of that tuueful time, aw ake
and keep alivo the promise she so kindly
gave.

And though sho may bg the injured, not
the injuring one; the forgotten, not the for-
getful wife, a happy* allusion to the peaceful
love, a kindly weicomoto a comfortable home
—a kiss of peace to pardon ull the past, and
the hardest heart that was ever locked in
the br>-ast of selfish man, will soften to her
charms, and bid her live, as she had
hoped, her years in matchless bliss, loved,
loving, and content —tho soother of the sor-
rowing hour, the source of comfort and the
spring of joy.

A Forthcoming Wondir,—According
to a correspondent of Ilerapeth's (English
Journal, steam power is to bo superceded by
“Poulson’s Patent Pendulum T I/ever,”
which will ho brought before the public in
about a month. Two men in s sitting posi-
tion will be able, with case, to to propel u

ra'lway engine of horse power, with its
lull compliment of carriages, at any spci d to

be attained by steam power. The tenders
and boilers of tho present engine* will be no
longer netded, and the new eng'ne will be
constructed of about one-fourth the weight
a: d at, say oive-sixth or eighth the cost.—

The wheels and frames of the present en-
•-

*• kr *<•* -te f' -

Who la .Tlias Mglitlngnlr?
In answer to the above question, which

has been so frequently asked, in regard to

the noble and heroic lady who has recently
gone from England with a corps of nurses, to

minister to the wants, and palliate by sooth-
ing attentions the sufferings, of tjie sick and
wounded in the hospitals of the Allied forces
—the London Dispatch gives tho following
answer:

Miss Nightingale, or rather Miss Florence
Nightingale, is the youngest daughter and
presumptive eo-beiress of her father, Wil-
liam Shore Nightingale, of Kmhley Park,
Hampshire, and the Lea Hurst, Derbyshire.
She is, moreover, a young lady of singular
endowments, both natural and acquired. In
a knowledge of ihe ancient languages, and
of the higher branches of mathematics, in
general, art, science und'literature, her ut ain-
nicnU are extraordinary. There is scarcely
a modern language which she does not un-
derstand, and she speaks French, German
and Italian as fluently as her native English.
She has visited and studied the various na-
tions of Europe, and lias ascended the Nile
to its remotest cataract. Young, (about tho
age of our Queen) graceful, feminine, rich
and popular, she holds a singularly gentle
and persuasive influence over all with whom
site comes in contact. Iler friends and ac-
quaintance are of all classes and persuasions,
but her happiest place is at homo in the cen-
tre of a very large band of accomplished rel-
ative, and in simplest obedience to her ad
miring parents.

Why, then, should a being so highly bles-
sed with all that should render life bright, in-
nocent, and, to a considerable extent, useful,
forego such palpable and heartfelt attractions?
Why quit all to become a—nurse?

From her infancy she has had a yearning
affection for her kind—a sympathy with the
weak, the oppressed, the destitute, the suf-
fering and the desolate. The schools and
the poor around Lea Hurst and Embley first
saw and felt her as a visitor, teacher, consol-
er, expounder, Then she frequented and
studied tho schools, hospitals, and reformato-
ry institutions of London, Edinburgh and
the Continent. Three years ago, when all
Europe had n holiday on and after the Great
Exhibition, when the highlands of Scotland,
the lakes of Switr.erland, and all the bright
spots of tho Continent were filled with par-
ties of pleasure, Miss Nightingale was withinthewnlisof one of the German houses or hos-
pitals for the care and reformation »f the lost
and infirm. For three long months sho was
in daily and nightly attendance, accumulat-
ing experienca in all the duties and labors of
female ministration. She then returned to
he once more the delight of her own happy
home. But the strong tendency of her mind
to look beyond its own circle for the relief of
those who nominally having nil, practicallv
llftVl) fou fi v ijutnilj JlUilC lO llCi|) tllOIT),
prevailed; and therefore, when the hospital
established in London was about to fail for
want of proper management, she stepped for-
ward and consented to be placed at its head.
Derbyshire and Hampshire were exchanged
for the narrow, dreary establishment in Ilar-
ley-street. to which she devoted all her time
and fortune. While her friends missed her
at assemblies, lectures, concerts, exhibitions,
and all the entertainments of taste and intel-
lect with which London in its season abounds,
she, whose powers could linvo best apprecia-
ted these, was sitting beside the bed and
soothing the last complaints of some poor dy-
ing, homeless, querulous governess. She
was seldom seen out of tho wallsof the insti-
tution, and the few friends whom she admit-
ted found her in the midst of nurses, letters,
prescriptions, accounts and interruptions. Her
health sank under the heavy pressure, but a
little Hampshire fresh air restored her, and
the failing institution was saved.

Meanwhile a cry of distress and for addi
tional comforts beyond those of mere hospiial
treatment came home from the East, from our
brethren in arms. There instantly arose an
enthusiastic desire to answer it. But inex-
perienced zeal could perform little, and a
bevy of ill-organized nurses might do more
harm than good. There was a fear lest a
noble impulse should fail for want of a head,
a heart and a hand to direct it. It was then
that a field was opened for the wider exercise
of Miss Nightingale’s sympathies, experience
and powers of command and control. But
at what cost? At tho risk of her own life—-
at the pang of separation from all her friends
—and at the certainty of encountering hard-
ship, dangers, toils, and the constantly renew-
ing scene of human sufi’ering, and all the
worst horrors of war. There tire few who
would not recoil from such realities; but Miss
Nightingale shrank not, and at once accepted
the request that was made her to form and
control the entire nursing establishment for
our sick and wounded soldiers and sailors in
tiie Levant. While wo write, this deliberate,
sensitive, and highly endowed young lady is
already at her post, rendering the holiest of
woman's charities to the sick, the dying and
tho convalescent. There is a heroism in
dashing up the heights of Alma in defiance
of death and all mortal opposition, and let all
praise and honor be, ns they are, bestowed
upon it; but there 1s a quiet forecasting hem-
ism and largeness of heart in this lady,* res
elute accumulation of the powers of consola-
tion, and lier devoted application of them,
which rank as high and are at least as pure.
A sage few will no doubt condemn,sneer at,
or pity an enthusiasm which tu them seems
eccentric, or at best misplaced; but to the
true heart of the country it will speak home,
and be there felt, that there is not one of En-
gland's proudest and purest daughters who at
tills iroment stands on so high a pinnacle as
Florence Nightingale.

A Goon ScaiPTcn*!. Name —A gentle-
man traveling, stopped at the house of a pi-
ous old lady, and observing her fondness for
a pet dog. ventured to a‘k the name of the
auiinal. The good old woman answered by
saying that she called him “Moreover.”—
“Is no* that a strange name?” inquired the
gentleman. “Yes,” said the old lady, “but
I thought it must be a good ono. as I found it
iu the Bible.” “ Found it in the Bible;”
qouth the gentleman, “pray, in what part of
the Bible did veu find it?- ’ Tho old lady
took down tier Bible with the utm**st rever-
ence. and turning to the text, read as fol-
lows:—“Moreover, the dog oaine and licked
his sores.” “There,” raid she, “have I not

DoeatleU* Run* with the '-.Manheen.”
Nrw York. Got. 30, 18o4.

Sbventt Hundred and On* Harrow
Street.

I am not known by tbo cognomen of
“Mose,” nor do I answer to tbo name of
** Sykesy”—neither, as a general thing, do 1
promenade the middle of Broadway with my
pantaloons tucked into my boots. Still, by
way of a new excitement, 1 lately joined the
Fire Department, and connected myself with
the company of Engine 97,

Bonght my uniform, treated the company,
took Op my quarters in the bunkroom, where
I slept by night in a bed occupied in the day
time by a big yellow dog. First night, went
to bed with my boots on. ready for an alarm.
At last it came; seized the rope with the rest
of the boys; started on a run; tugged and
toiled till we got I er into the 11th district,
four miles and a half front home; found the
alarm had been caused by a barrel of shav-
ings, and the conflagration hud extinguished
itself; had to drag her elenr back; tired most
to death; it wasn’t funny at all; turned in;
half an hour, new alarm; started again; hose
80 laid in tire same alley; got our apparatus
jammed on the corner; fight; 97 vietorious;
got our machine out, and carried off the fore
wheel of 8U’e carriage on our tongue; reach-
ed the fire; big nigger on the hydrant; elect-
ed myself appraiser and auctioneer; knocked
him down without any bidder; took water;

got our stream oil the fire: fun; worked till
my arms arhed: let go to rest, foreman hit
me over the head with a trumpet, and told
me to go ahead: children in the garret; hor-
rible situation: gallnnt fireman made a rush
up the ladder: battled his way through the
smoke: reappeared with a child iu each arm,
and his pocket full of spoons.

Oid gentleman from the country; much ex-
cited: wanted to help, hut didn't exactly
know how: he rushed into a a fourth story
bed room: threw the mirror out of the win-
dow, frantically endeavored to burl the dres-
sing tabic after it: seized the coal scuttle, hur-
riedly put in the poker, boot jack, and a pair
of worn out slippers, carried them down
stairs, and depositedthem in a place of safety
four blocks away; came back on a run into
the parlor, took up a door mat, wrapped up
an empty decanter in it, and transported it
safely into the barn of the nearest neighbor:
he kept a*, work : by dint of heroic exertions,
he at various times deposited,by pieces, the
entire kitchen cooking stove in the street, un-
injured: and at last after knocking the piano
to pieces with an axe. in order to save the
lock, and filling his pocket with sofa castors,
he was seen to make his final exit through
the back yard with a length of stove pipe in
each hand, the toasting fork tucked behind
his ear, and two dozen muffin rings in his
hat, which was surmounted by a large sized
frying pan.

During the next week there wero several
alarms: fire in a big block full of paupers,;

saving
their valuable lives. On giving them to their
mother, site, utnid a whirlwind of thanks,
imparted the gratifying intelligence that one
was afflicted with the measles, and the other
bad the itch. Fire in a hoarding school:
daslud up a ladder, tumbled through a win-
dow, entered a bedroom: smoke so thick I
couldn’t see; caught up in iny arms a femi-
nine specimen in a long night-gown; got
back to the window, tried to go down: ladder
broke under me; stuck adhesively to the
young lady, and after unexampled exertions,
deposited her safely in the next house, when
I discovered that 1 had rescued from the de-
vouring element the only child of the black
cook. Fire in a store house; went on the
roof: explosion: found myself in somebody’s
cellar, with one leg in a soup barrel, and my
hair full of fraetur* d hen’s eggs: discovered
that 1 bad been blown over a church, and had
the weathercock still remaining in the rear
of my demolished pantaloons. Fire in a liq-
uor store; liose burst: brandy ‘‘lying around
loose.” “gin convenient,” arid old monotiga-
liela absolutely begging to be protected from
further dilution: Croton water too much for
my delicate constitution- carried to my home
on a shutter. Fire in a church—Catholic—-
little marble images all around the room in
niches: walls began to totter.statues began to
fall: St. Andrew knocked my fire bat over
my eyes. Ht. Peter threw bis whole weight
on my big toe: St. Jerome hit me a clip over
the bead which laid me sprawling, when n
picture of the holy family fell and covered me
up like a bed quilt. File in a big clothing
store. Next day our foreman sported a new
silk velvet vest, seven of the men exhibited
twelve dollar pants, and the black boy who
sweeps out the bunk room, and scours the
engine, had a new hat and a flaming red era
vat. pres< nted, as 1 beard, by the proprietor
of the stock of goods, as an evidence of Ids
appreciation of their endeavors to save Ins
property. 1 didn’t get any new breeches; on
the contrary, lost my new overcoat, and got
damaged myself. Tell you how—fire out—-
order came “take up 97;’’ took off tbo hose;
turned her round, got the boys together, and
started for borne, corner of the street, hook
and ladder 170, (Dutch): engine 73, (Irish);
hose 88, (Yankee), and our company, came
in contact; machines got jammed: polyglot
swearing by the strength of the companies:
got all mixed up, fight one of 88's men, hit
lort-umn of book and ladder 100 ovi r the
head with a spanner: 97’s engineer clipped
one of 73’s men with a trumpet, 73 retaliat-
ed with a paving stone; tnen of all tbo com-
panies went in: resolved to go in myself:
went in: went out again as fast ns 1 could,
with a black eye, three teeth (indigestible, I
have reason to believe) in my stomach, inter-
mingled with my supper: my red shirt iu
carpet rags, nod my knuckles skinned, n« if
they had been pawned to a Chatham street

Jew: got on a hydrant and watched the fun:
88‘s hoys whippi d every thing: 73’s best man
w as doubled up like a jack knife, by a dig in
the place where Jonah warn four of 97‘h f« I
lows wi re lying under the machine w i h their
eyes in mourning: hook and ladd» r took home
two-thirds of their company on the truck,and
the Inst 1 "aw of their foreman I e was lying
in the middle of the street with his trumpet
smashed flat, his boots under Ins head, und
his pockets inside out. Four policemen on
the rmposite corner saw the whole row. On
the first indication of a fight, they pulled their
bat* down over their eyes, covered up their
stars, and slunk down tlm nearest alley. Got
home, resigned rnv oommisaion, left the com
psny my red shirt and fire-oap hcen enough
of fire service: don’t regret my experience,
but do regret for my lost teetli and my new
overcoat, borrowing, sorrowfully yours,

'* F yyii' vt* I’ E

P. S.—Have just met foreman of 73—lie
had on my lamented overcoat; ain't big
enough to lick him—magnanimously conclu-
ded te let him alone. Q. K. P. D. P. li.

Taking in a SnliTi>."
Several years ago there dwelt—and for

aught 1 know, there still dwells—an old
old Dutchman, on the line of the Erie Canal,
very illiterate, but very fond of money, and,
by some chance or other, pretty well sup
plied with it. It was rumored, however,
that he was not over-scrupulous at times how
he made it; and the following incident goes
to substantiate the charge:

There came to his house, one day, an awk-
ward looking individual, betraying in every
turn and gesture, that he hailed whence
wooden nutmegs and other Yankee com-
modities arc brought into market.

“IIow do, Squire?” was Jonathan's salu-
tation, squirting a gill of tobacco juice inside
the door, by Way of a more definite announce-
ment that ho was “round;”

“Valk in, mine frient,” said the Dutch-
man.

In stalked Jonnthan, peeking on nil sides,
and finally settling his six feet—be tbs same
more or less—of flesh and bones in a chair
by the chimney corner.

“Squire.” soys he, after a pause, produc-
ing a jack-knife and. chipping oft’ a piece
from the boot-jack that lay behind him; “I’ve
a notion some how or t’othor to be arter
gwiue to the far west; but darn my pictcr if
it ain't a long way thar, and I kinder guess
I’m on the wrong track.” And he went on
whittling, eyeing the Dutchman occasionally
from beneath the half-disjointed front piece
to Ills plush cap.

“You goesh vest, eh?,’ exclaimed Myn-
heer; “veil, you ish on do right roat, my
frient; but have you got a lieensho to go
vest?”

“License!” cried Jonntnnn, suspending his
whittling; “l ain’t got tho first one, and
what’s more, Cap’n, I ain't never hearu of
the cussed thing afore, nuttier.”

“Veil, veil,”, said the Dutchman, “dat
von’t do at all You must have a lieensho to
go vest, fur because they von't let you shuttle
out tliero vithont vnne.”

“lfow yCu tulk!” was tho Yankee’s ejac-
ulation, deeply concerned at this piece of in-
telligence.

“Dot is do truth, mino frient,” pursued
tho Dutchman; “but i have liceushes to sell,
—don’t you vant to puy vone?”

“Can’t dodge it no way, can I?” exclaim-
ed tho raw one. “How much’ll the turnal
thing come to?’’ lie asked, producing a wea-
sel skin in an alarming state of depletion.

“Only two tollers, dat’sh nl1
, my frient,’’

said the operator, rubbiog his hands and ri-
sing to receive the Tee.

“ Whll, I sposo I’ve get to deu it, any how,
Cap’n.” remarked Jonathan, shelling out the
pewter, piece bvvu>twi*n,rvi j< h't‘dy juttrii two

halves and four quarters, leaving a balance
in the ‘weasel* of throo ‘York shillings,’a
dime, and two ‘reds.

“Down with the doekement, Squire,” he
cried, shoving tho skin into his breeches
pocket and rising,

“Yell, mine goot vcller,” said Dutehy, “I
ain’t got my spectacles, and you writes,
don’t Vfiu?”

“Jest like a school inarm, old chap,” re-
plied Jouathan.

“Veil, den, you writes von,’’said Mynheer,
“for yourself, putting down your name, for
to go vest and sliettle there, and I’ll shign it.
Como up to the tables, mishter, and 1 shall
gives you do pen and paper.”

Tho writing material was produced; Jona-
than threw his plush cap on the llcair, seized
the old gray goose quill in the ink-horn,
tried its point on his thumb nail, and crouch-
ing his head until his right ear almost touch-
ed the paper, lie drew his tongue out its
whole length, and wroto. When he had
closed the scroll, he threw himself buck in
chair to scan the production and seo if it
was all right.

“That’s the talk,” ho eried at length.—
“These ar presents is to inform all it may
eonsurn as how Jeddydiar Doosenberry is
hereby and herein entitled to go to the far
west, be the sume more or less, und squat
thereupon for li; vitig paid me in hand the
sum of tew dollars, lawful currency, ns li-
cense for so gwine west and squatting thar.”

“Dat’s it,” exclaimed tho Dutchman.
“Wall, Squire,” cried tho Yankee, “put

your fiat thar.”
The license man did as requested, and

signed his nuine to tho writing.
“Jeddydiar,” as lie called himself, took

tho paper, folded it very carefully as boys
fold up a puzzle, and deposited it in hi" vest

pocket, among an assortment of old ‘chaws’
of tobacco, gun flints, matches, and other ar-
ticles too tedious to mention. Then rising,

lie exclaimed:
“Squire, I’m much obleepcd to ye for this

’ere piece of counsel. It takes a feller nine
lives to keep track of the new kinks that
turns up in the law. Good-bye to ye.”

“Goot-bye, goot-byc,” cried the Dutch-
man, and the victim went off whistling
Yankee Doodle.

A week had elapsed after the transaction
we tiave just chronicled, and our Dutch ac-
quaintance had ubout forgotten it, when a
merchant of the village called ujton him.
saying:

"Mr. S., if it is convenient, I should like
the amount of the ordi r which you sent me
the other day, and which I puid u man by
the name of Doosenberry.”

“Au ortcr!” cried the Dutchman, utterly
upset by the demand. “I never gives an or-
ter to nopody.”

“I5ut here it is,” continued tho merchant,
producing an order duly signed, requesting
him to pay Jeddydiar Doosenberry twetity-
livu dollars in goods.

Dutehy saw at a glance he was irretrieva-
bly sold, paid up like a man, and has never
operated in licenses since.

‘I esnnit hear children,’ said Mrs. Prim,
disdainfully. Mrs. Partington looked mildly
over her spectacles before she replied, ‘per-
haps if you could you would love them bet-
ter.’

• » ....

A formal fashionable visitor thus addressed
a little girl:

•Mow are you, my dear?’
‘Very well, I thank you. she replied.
‘Now. my dear, you should ask me how I

am, added the visitor.
‘hut I don’t want to know!* simply and

hcritetly rrpbed the child.

Trinity Itivcr CorrcNHponiInnrfe.
Trinity Kivkr, Jan. 14, ’55.

Mr. Editor: This is a cold, unfeeling
world, made up of bright hopes faded, and
prospects which promise fair, but always
prove as false as they seem true. One mo-
ment the heart is buoyant with the vigor of
success, ths nest is sunk in disappointment,
ruin and despair. It is well we do not know
what evil is coming, nor yet the hour it will
approach—else would we have never
known an happy hour, for the fleeting vis-
ions of bliss that have lately made our paths
all sunshine, would have been clouded with
the dark shadows of our present gloom.

I.nst week we felt secure in the affections
of our darling—doublyso, from the faot that,
enticing allurements had been held out to
her, which hud no apparent effect in corrup-
ting her virtue. How trusting itr niau, hut,
oli! how weak is woman! Our paragon has
fled, bearing with her to the abode of the
winning “chief” her own guilt and our hap.
piness—she’s gone—God be with her—-
guard her protecting angels—shield hor ye
men of Weaver—pity her distresses all ye
fair ones; for, though frail, in kroutdom
dwells there few such as she i*r And, now,
the victory we did proclaim lies on the other
side. The “chief” is victor, which wo free-
ly admit. ’Tis singular though; for the r.ord
knows lie’s not as pretty as wo are. We at-
tribute oui loss to superstition in the fair one,
some how connected with a maxim sounded
by one of tho “learned ones,”—“Let justice
prevail though the heavens should fall”—
which the fair one took to mean g Jutlir*,

and therefrom comes our in whioh
we’ll glory o’er another day; for, wo havo
about concluded to dry our eyes and go in
quest of Buckeye's fair Mobaia. Who says
nay? We say go in again.

Now for tho “nips,” We must declare
that certain men, “not having tho fear of God
before their eyes,” but being moved and in-
stigated by bad spiriis did, then and there,
on Rig Flat, make an attempt to imbibe all
tho “nips,” and thus deprive the citizens of
Trinity River of their nup»|.«i«u ai>d..rrnJl...
without accomplishing this object, und our
declaration is based upon this fact; that no
citiaen of Trinity River or Big Flat, in par-
ticular, where the heaviest onslaught was
made, has up to this date, been in the least
stinted or deprived of his regular “nips.”

Mr. Pieter does not deny our ehargo as to
the purpose of tho descent of the learned
ones; in faot, he virtually admits it to be
true, and but simply negates the prevailing
of “nips.” This allows us an easy viotory;
for nil wo have to do is to prove that we have
still enjoyed our regular “nips”—to assert
that we had not, would be preposterous, and
this affirmative needs no proof, and as we do
not wish to add anything superfluous, we
shall wind up our letter and Pieter’s argu-
ment by inquiring, who gains the victory in
the event of the Allies leaving the Crimea
without swallowing every Russian they Can
find? Truly yours, & e.

Mists a McGrubb.

North Fork Trinity, Jan. 19, ’55.
Mr. Editor; I take thin opportunity to ex.

press the satisfaction svhioh the appeal anee
of your paper give* to the residents of these
diggings. This county lias long needed a

‘herald,' therefore, its nppeurauce was very

Since Christmas we have had plenty of
rain in the valley and any quantity of awow
on the mountains. Miners in the vicinity o)

the Forks are doing uncommonly well. The
East Fork flume is now completed to the
month of North Fork, affording water for
some of the best claims on the Flat. Our
sharp-shooters have been on drill for several
weeks past, us shooting matches are much in
vogue; the rumor is that our boys were bad
ly beaten by the Weavurites on blunday last,
which makes a “draw game,’’ und that the
“rub'’ will come off shortly at Weaver.—
The deep snows in the mountains have driv-
en large numbers of deer to the low hills, so
that venison is et a discount. Messrs. War-
ren and Osborne bad the extraordinary luck
to kill seven in one day’s hunt—who says
that was dear hunting, and who would not

get wild in eating the venison.
Yours truly.

SroktiiuvK.
ExceM.ent Krpartek. —The Rev. Dr.

M'C , minister of Douglas* in Clydes-
dale, was oho day dining in a large party
where the lion. lienrv Krskine anil some
oilier lawyer* were prevent. A great dish
of cresses being prevented a'ter dinner. Dr.
M’C——, wlei wav extravagantly fond of
vegetable*, In lped him** If more Inrgely than
any other person, and a* he ate with n peen
liar voraoity of manner, Mr. Ersktae wa*

struck with the idea that he resembled Neb-
uchadnezzar in his state of condemnation. —

Resolved to give him a hit for the apparent
grosses** of his taste and manner of eating,
the wit addressed him with. “Dr. M'C ,

ye bring me in mind of the great king Neb-
uehadhesrar:*’ and the company were be-
ginning to titter at the ludicrous allusion,
when the reverend vegetable devourer re-
plied, “Ay, do I mind ye o' Nebuchadnezzar?
That’ll be because I’m eating among the
b-uUft.’’

There'* 11 Wnll on the Ml it night Wnter*

There’s a wail on tho midnight waters,
A sluick in the wintry wind,

An answering echo «f breaking hearts,
As the hnrvetrt is gathered in.

The harvest of the oeean.
It gathers with siok’e keen,

’Mid breakers roar,
On dread lee shore,

And the howl of warring winds.

Far out the rocky headland
A hell of warning tolls:

But liugo waves answer with mooklug
laugh,

As ev»r they landward roll.
“Mourn for the stalwart and hottest,

Mourn for the noble atid trno,
Mourn for the brave
In his ocean grave,

For oaoh ship and its fated crow."

“I’ve called on them from ovary hearth-
stone,

Father, brother nnd son,
Chilling the i*d life current.

As I claimed them one by ona.
Call to the midnight waters,

Coll to the wintry blast,
Abovo the gnle
Ye may bear a wail,

'Tis the longest and the last."

Gaze out upon the oeeatt.
And gate till thy hope hath fled,

Can he answer thy heart's wild anguish
Who is numbered with the dosdf

Prny for the stalwart and honest,
Pray for the noble and true,

Pray that the bravo
Fill not ocean’s grave.

For each ship and its priceless crew.

God holdeth the wind in his fingers,
The waves in his hollow hand,

He oareth for every storm-toss’d soul
In each broken nnd woary band,

God pity nil those who perish,
God pity nil those who mourn;

Take thou each ono
When his race is run,

To thy lmven above, for bis home.

A Mainr I,»w C«m.—If the Court please,
the mutter to be passed n|Hiti in one in rela-
tion to the unlnwfu I sale of one lot of impor-
ted spirits. We shall prove *’ Htebbin*,
tho defendant, deals in liquor, that he ha*
sold liquor, mill that the money for that liquor
in now in hi* possess!*.?, The first add only
witness I shall rail is damta Dnhioua, Ki**
the book, Mr. Dubious. Do you know tha
defendant, Siebbiusf

‘Ve», Sir.’.
”

.
<»»** A'p <>i »k»«4iii vircct.
‘What's hi* busincssf
l I enn’t snv, exnetly. All I know t*. that

I bought nn article of gin of him yesterday.
‘Did you pay for it?’ ».

‘Yes, sir.’
‘How much?’
‘One hnndred and twenty-five dollars.'
'That’* enough, Sir. The witness i* yoor*,

Mr. Dash.’
Dash accordingly cross-esamines Dubioua:
‘Mr. Dubious, you say that you bought

tbat articlo of gin of tlw Defendant?’
‘ Yes, sir.
‘What kind of gin was it?’
‘A cotton gin for iny brother’* plantation ia

Georgia.”
‘That will do sir.’

‘‘Cl.AS* IN GkoMRSMIT ITAMI Of. .1afuse,
whnt is geography?”

•‘.lography is a scription of tho airth."
“Good, whom is the Stale of Massachu-

setts/”
“All right, two to one on the Know No-

things—daddy jined ’em last week.”
“Silence—next—Robert, how is tho Slat*

of Massachusetts hounded?''
“Hounded by the Maine I.iquor I aw and

Atlantic <>ei an on tho east and norf, on thn
souf and west hy wooden nutmeg*, abolition-
i»ta, railroads, Nebraska moelinga and so
forth.”

“ Wlint are its produet'ons?”
“Snow-storms, hard-up authors, fish oil,

elani-bakes, Kaow Nothings, yu!ler dogs,
newspapers, and Hunker Hill ntonimeut*."

“What nre its animal productions?”
“Miner pies, sassages, doughnuts, dandies

slid swaller-taib d coats.”
“.St down—class in Geography tako a re

cess. Robert, you ran go home and tell
your father I'll take some animal ptodue-
limt for dinner.”

“Y«-s sir—we’ve got some hunkutn sassa-
ges—our hrindle terrier died Inst week.”

Til* ?M PORTA** 'g OK WatTTKn Mp.dical
PaRsCRiprioNS.—Home few years ago, a well
known botanical doctor wi»s called in to pre-
scribe for a man who had for sole all hreeda
of dog*. The patient wna a firm believer iu
herb*, and botanical productions, and was iu-
deed very ill. Tho doctor felt Ins pulse, and
a* he was leaving the room said, ‘Cheer up,
Mr. J. I’ll send you some herb medicine that
will put you nil right again. 1 want to find
your wife.’ To tho latter whom he met on
the stairs, he said, ‘Mrs. Jones, I will return
here again very shortly, nud meanwhile mak*
your husband a large bowl of poppy-bead
lea.

The wife of the patient was a Gorman
woman, and did not exactly understand what
was ordered. In the evening when the doc-
tor returned, lie saidt

‘Well, Mrs Jones, have you done as 1 or-
dered yon to do?’

‘To be sure I have doctor.’
‘Well, und how tloea it operate?’

• ‘Operate sir? 1 cannot tell—hut f am sur*
Ham w ill kill me when he gets well.’

‘How kill you? What should he kill yon
for, good woman!’

‘Because, Doctor, h* has been offered two
guineas a-piece lor them pupptte and 1 know
ho wants the money.’

‘Puppies, woman, 1 replied the astonished
doctor. 'What have you b**n givinp your
husband?’

‘Puppy lend tea, rrpl'ud tho woman.’
‘ Puppy head trill' J told you poppy k*ad

tin,' and the doctor rushed from Ins patient,
who by the wry got well, and after a while
forgave bis wife, but norer lha dootor.

I will list-n to any one's convictions, bnt
pray keep >our doubis to joumlf. 1 have
plenty of my own. Ov’ke
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